
INVITATION VENDOR COMMENTS ON RAFT OR,TTDS OF DOG BREEDING STOCK

't. lt is intimated that firms/vendor's comments are invited on draft QRs and Trail Directives
of DOG BREEDING STOCK. All firms are requested to offer their comments on e-mail address
scord@nsq.qov.in or qcproc@nso.oovn. in in under mention format.

QRs TDs Comments by the firm

2. You are req uested to offer comments within 15 days from the date ofuploading on the

website. The revised draft QR"/TDs of above mentioned equipment/weapon are being

by sub group committee meeting of finalization.
dered
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ORs/TDs OF'BREEDING STOCK OFPOLICE DOGS'

(I) The QRs for various working line breeds are divided into the lbllowing sub-

heads for the purpose of convenience for future Boos detailed for selection of

breeding stock :-

GENERAL REOUIREMEN TS FOR ALL TYPES OF BREEDS OFl.
DOG FOR BRE EDING PURPOSES.

a. It should be established that dog both male and fernale dogs are ti'orn proven

working lines/purpose bred or its working traits are established through their

pofo.,iun." in internationally recognized benchmark dog sport like IPO /lGP/

NVBK /KNPV/ Schutzhund e1c.

b.ThebreedingstockofthedogsforbreedslikeGetmanShepherdDog/Belgian
Shepherd Malinois Jr similar multi-p-urpose dog breed is required for the dual tasks of

detection and patrol and therefore, ti,e iequirement of personality and behaviour traits

should compiise of affability, confidence, controlled aggression, environment

stability, physical and social engagement' Therefore' the screening should focus on

all working traits of the police iois tt',.ougl', the use of standardized K9 Behaviour

Assessment Test (K9 g,it) t".t,6y ttpt''ying several measurement methods in a

quantifiable manner, to ascertain their working behaviour'

c. Further, the potential dog breeding stock for the Police Service K9s (PSKs)

.un b. procu.ei either locally or-from abroad, therefore the general requirements can

be further sub-divided into three distinct categories:

Stock from established Police/Mi lita rr'
Proc urement ofDos Breedin

Workine Dog Centers

c.Insuchcasemaleandfemaledogscanbeselectedbetweentheagetiorrr18
months to 24 months after parenting one successful litter'

a.Sinceinthiscasedogsarebredwithapurposesimilartoownorganisational
requirement and further u..?o'picked up from open market therefore it is highly

,niik"ly to select a dog entirely unsuitable fol lhe 
purpose' 11 

^su^ch 
a case even

;;;";"; dogs can u. ,"t""i.i toinsure more residual breedable life from established

workinglinesfromthesePolice/MilitaryWorkingDogCentersworldoverwhichare
.uirtui"..O over generations purely based on the working dog traits'

b.Inthiscase,theirbestpracticesneedtobereviewedforthesuitabilityofout.
purpose for the performance of police duties like detection and patrol duties'

2.



a. Since in this case best available dogs are required to be selected ti'om open

market largely from Europe (being established countries tbr working dog

breeding) therefore detailed safeguards are required to be specified so that no sub-

standard or unsuitable dog is supplied to us. '

b. The age of male and female dog is required to be preferably between 24 to 36

monthi and they should have successfully sired/whelped at least one litter"

Health and performance record of the pups sired/whelped by the male/f-ernale dog

should be piovided by the vendor along with option to observe these pups/litter.

c. Registration with FCI alone should not be acceptable. More significant is that

these male and female dogs should have registration with an established working

dog club/association/societyiorganization like IPO/IGP, KNPV/ Schutzhund to

thJr preliminary level or above. Alternatively, evaluation/cerlification of these

dog, uy the proiessional police/Military Dog Training associations tike KNPV or

oo"g ipo,t, Associations like Ipo/ IGp/ Schutzhund/ Mondioringerc are

obl"igatory to safeguard against 'working fitness for the purpose'' These dogs

shou-ld be holding a valifregistration document and duly irnpregnated with an

electronic microchip for unique identification'

d. Estrous record of the f'emale dogs should be provided by the vendor to ascemain

breeding soundness and genetic suitability'

e.Thevendormustprovidecertificateforbreedingsoundnessfromregistered
veterinary practitioner specialized in veterinary gynaecology d.uly suppomed by

positive semen examinution ."po't in case of male dogs and by genital tract

ultta.onog.aphy in case of fernale dog'

3. Procurement of Dog Breedins Stock from Orren Market from abroad

4. Procurement of Doe Breedi ns Stock from Open Market within lndia

a.Sinceitisclearthatgenerallydogsbredinlndiaarebredfor'showrequirements'
andnotfor.workinglinetraits,,theBoohastobeextracautiousinselectionof
the breeding stock'

b. Only those breeders who can prove that they have bred dogs for working line

traits will be considered.



5. Additional General requirements for all types of Breeds of Dos lbr

a. The pedigree of previous three generations should be provided by vendor tbr tlie
male and female dogs and buying agency should compare and analyse with already
held breeding stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in any way.

b. The male and female dogs should be free from genetic diseases which comprises ol
hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy and progressive retinal atrophy

etc. The vendor should guarantee for minimum 12 months regarding any of the

above mentioned genetic disorders and replace the dog with similar specifications
in the event of any of these genetic abnormalities surfaces during this period. This

replacement should be free of cost except transportation cost which is chargeable

based on actual expenditure.

The male and female dogs should be duly immunised against common canine

infectious diseases and apparently free from infectious & contagious diseases which

comprises of Canine Parvo, Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para-

influenza and Rabies.

C

d The male and female dogs should be free from any genital diseases like metritis.

ovar.ian/uterine cysts, rnastitis, vaginitis, pyometra in case of female dog and

cryptorchidism, inflamrnation of testes, phimosis, paraphimosis, priapism in case of
maie aog. These dogs should also be free from any skin disorder like_ dermatitis,

folliculitis, seborrhea, scabies, sarcoptic&demodectic mange, f1eas, ticks

infestation, tumour, granulomas, anal sac disease or any other tungal/bacterial

infections.

The clinical and laboratory examination of the candidate dogs should be carried by

the vendor within previous i0 days from the date of examination from an ISO

17025 accredited veterinary laboratory with regards to cornplete blood count

(cBC), biochemistry profile with regards to liver and kidney function tests, lipid

profile and heaft wotm test.

f. Cornplete radiological exarnination for hip and elbow scores, chest radiographs and

any other record
intervention.

to ensure that the dogs have not undergone any surgical

g. The dogs must cornply with all mandatory quarantine notms of both exporting and

nportlng countrles

Breeding Purposes.



( II) Trial Directives (TDs)

As a general principle, the following will be considered while conducting the test

for the Trial Directives.

1. The evaluation of the specifications against above mentioned QRs would be

carried by the board of officers convened by the cornpetent authofity cornprising by

quatified officers with adequate experience. The board must comprise of tninimurn

two qualified veterinary officer to undertake physical and clinical examinations

against the QRs.

2. The board of officers would verify documents, records as required against

each QRs. The board would also physically examine and verify that criteria against

each QR is complied with.

3. Further, the board would carry out K9 Behaviour Assessment (K9 BAT) as

issued by the Ministry of Horne Affairs to asceftain the suitability of rnale and f-emale

dogs foithe dual purpose of detection and patrol in case of mutti-tasking breeds like

GSb/BSM etc or forthe purpose of detection in case of single purpose breeds like

Labrador, cocker Spaniels, Springer Spaniets, Blood Hound etc. The dogs must

qualif,y in K9 BAT as per acceptance criteria.

GTI) BREED.WISE oRS AND TDS

01. WORKING LINE LABRADO R RETRIEVER-

a. It will be ascertained bY BOO during

visual inspection.

b. The otter tail to be confirmed by BO(J and

ascerlained that tail is very thick at the base,

gradually tapering toward the tip, of medium

length and extending no longer than to the

hock. The tail should be free from t-eathering

and clothed thickly all around with the

Labrador's short, dense coat, thus having that

peculiar rounded appearance that has been

described as the "otter" tail'
c. (i) Height will be measured bY inch tape

from ground to ridge of pectoral girdles

(wither). Any variance of half inch positive

or negative is acceptable however any

variance above one inch is not acceptable'

QR
a. General appearance-:
Strongly built, Mediurn sized, short

coupled and well balanced

confbnnation.
b. Distinguishing characters-:
Otter tail, Short dense, weather

resistant coat, clear cut head with
broad back skull and moderate

stop.

Height, Weight and Colour-:
Height-
Male- 2i-25 Inches
Fernale- 20-24 Inches

C.

(i)

TD

I

I



(ii) Weight-
Male- 25-36 kg
Female- 23-36k9

(iii) Colour- Black, Yellow &
Chocolate

d. BOO will check the birth certiflcate,
dentation of animal and other a e mile-stones

d. Age- Maximun.r up to 02 yrs

(iii) If the Dog is from uniform
forces of foreign friendlY
countries then they should be at

least 90 o% or above in K9
assessment test.

(iv) The male should have fathered
at least one good quality litter
and the female must have

whelped high quality pups at
least once.

(iii) BOO will ascertain cerlification.

(i) Behavioural traits will be ascertained b1'

BOO during interaction with anirnal.

(ii)BOO witl check IPO ACPI NVBK
/KNPV/ Schutzhund certifi cation etc.

t. BOO will examine the dog Visually,
Physically, MedicaliY and other

documentary evidences/Medical recol'ds to

ascerlain there is no f-ault.

f. Faults-Any deviation from
these specifications is a fault.
In deterrnining whether a fault
is minor, serious. or tnajor.
these two factors should be

used as a guide: (a) The extent

to which it deviates fiorn the

standard (b) The extent to
which such deviation would
actually affect the working

and welfare of the doabili
g. Veterinary Examination-

The dog should be Veterinarily
sound.

(ii) BOO will ascertain weight of Dog on

weighing rnachine.

(iii)BOO will confirm the colour during
visual in ctlon.

g. Tech officer of BOO will ascefiain

soundness.

I

e. Working traits-
(i) Outgoing, tractable nature,

intelligent and adaptable, non
aggressive towards humans and

other animals and non shy.
(ii)Dogs from open source must be

at least IGP level I (Schutzhund)
qualified.

(iv) BOO will check'breeding record of the 
I

dog and also see the quality ofpups born. 
]

I

I



02.WORKTNG LINEGERMAN SHEPHERD-
TDQR

a. It will be ascertained bY BOO

during visual insPection.
General appearance-: Should be

strong, agile, well muscled animal,

alerl and full of life. The dog is longer

than tall, deep bodied and presents an

outline of srnooth cuNes rather than

angles.

a

U. gOO will confirm it during visua

inspection
Distinguishing characters-: Eyes o
medium size, almond shaPed, set a
little obliquely and not protruding.

Ears are rnoderatelY Pointed, in

proportion to the skull, open toward

the front, and carried erect when at

attention. Skull slopes in to the long,

wedge shaped muzzle without abrupt

stop. The withers are higher and

sloping into the level back. The back

is straight, very strongly developed

without sag or roach and relatively

shor1. Tail bushY, with the last

vertebra extended at least to the hock
joint. It is set smoothly into the croup

and low rather than high. At rest, the

b f

tail han in a sli ht curve like a sabre'

c. Height, Weight and Colour-:
(i) Height-

Male- 23-26 Inches
Fernale- 22-24 Inches

(ii) Weight-
Male& Female- 23-30 kg

Colour- Dark, Tan, GreY and all

black.
( iii)

d. Age- Maximum uP to 02 Yrs

(i) Height will be measured bY inch

tape from ground to ridge of
pectoral girdles (wither)' AnY

variance of half inch Positive or

negative is accePtable however

any variance above one inch is

not accePtable.

(ii)BOO will ascertain weight of
Dog on weighing machine.

(iii) BOO will confirm the

colour durin visual ins ctlon.

d. BOO will check the birth cert it'icate.

dentation of animal and other age mile-

stones.

I

I



e. Working traits-
(i) Outgoing, tractable nature, intelligent

and adaptable. non aggressive

towards humans and other animals
and non shy.

(ii) Dogs from open source must be at

least IGP level I (Schutzhund)

qualified.

(iii) If the Dog is from uniform forces

of fbreign friendly country then they

should be at least 90o% or above in K9

assessment test.
(iv) The rnale should have fathered at

least one good quality litter and the

fernale must have whelPed high

uali u s at least once.
t. BOO will examine the dog Visua

Physically. Medicall,v and other

documentary, evidence/llled ical

records to ascerlain there is no lault.

Ill .f. Faults-Any deviation
specifications is a fault. In deterrnining

whether a fault is minor, serious. or

major. these two f'actors should be used

as a guide: (a) The extent to which it
deviates frorn the standard (b) The extent

to which such deviation would actually

afTect the working ability and welfare of
the do

from these

g. VeterinarY Examination-
should be Veterinaril

The dog

sound. soundness.

03.WORKIN G LINE BELGIAN SHF.PHERD-

(i) Behavioural traits u'ill be

ascertained bI BOO durins
interaction with anirnal.

(ii) BOO will check IPO /tGP/ NVBK
/KNPV/ Schutzhund certillcation
etc.

(iiD BOO rvill ascertain certification

(iv) BOO will check breeding record

of the dog and also see the qualit)'

of pups born.

g. Tech officer of BOO '"v ill ascertain

b. BOO w ill contrrnr
visual inspection.

rt during

TD
QR

It will be ascenained bY B

during visual insPection.
iI oo

uare.roximate a

a

II

fb
Io

odcedlanbacW ccn erIililen ilreG ppe
crhIid 1noeewSur danilllC)uareant SdS sq

cC SoCllth dIIa de S )urot ltccthdeS p

proportion to the body. It shows alertness,

attention and readiness fbr activity and gaze is

intelligent and questioning. Eyes are brown'

preferably dark brown, medium size, slightly

almond shaped, not protruding. Eye rin-rs are

black. The ears aPProach the shaPe

equilateral triangle and are stifl'. erect' and in
proportion to the head in size. The outet corner of
ihe ear should not corre below the center of the

I the skull is flattened rather than

b Distinguishing characters-:
cut and slrons witlrout hcar i

The head is clean

ness. overall size in

c e. The to o

of an

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I



rounded with the width approximately the same

as the length but no wider. The stop is moderate.
'I'he rr-ruzzle is rnoderately pointed. avoiding any

tendency to snippiness. and approximately equal

in length to the top skull. The basic coloring is a
rich fawn to mahogany, with black tips on the

hairs giving an overlay appearance. The mask

and ears are black. The coat should be

comparatively short. strai-sht, hard enough to be

weather resistant. with dense undercoat

c. Height, Weight and Colour-
(i) Height-

Male- 23-26 lnches
Female- 2 1-24 Inches

(ii) Weighr
Male & Female- 23-35 kg

(iii) Colour- Rich fawn to mahogany, with black

tips on the hairs giving an overlaY

appearance. The rnask and ears are black

(iii) BOO will confiru the

colour during visual

BOO rvill check the birth
certificate. dentalion ol animal

d

I llS cctlon

and other a e mile-stones

d. Age- Maximum uP to 02 Yrs

Working traits-
Confident, exhibiting neither shyness nor

aggressiveness in new situations. The dog may

be reserved with strangers but is affectionate

with his own people. He is naturally protective

of his owner's person and property without

being overly aggressive'

The Belgian Malinois possesses a strong desire

to work and is quick and responsive to

cornrnands lrotn his owner

Outgoing tractable nature, intelligent and

adaptable, non aggressive towards humans and

other animals and non shY.

Dogs fiom open source must be at least IGP

level I (Schutzhund) qualified.

If the Dog is from unifbrm forces of foreign

friendly country then they should be at least 90

7o or above in K9 assessment test.

(i)

(ii)

( iii)

( iv)

(v)

C

Behavioural traits will be

ascertained b1 BOO Juring
interaction rvith anirnal

I

I

I

t i) Height s ill be measured b) 
|

inch tape lrorn ground to ridgc 
I

ol pectoral girdles (rvither).

Any r ariance of halt' inch

positive or negati\ e i. 
,

acceptable horvcver an) 
I

variance above one inch is not

acceptable. 
I

(ii)BOO uill ascertain ueight ol']
Dog on rveighing rnachine.

l

I

I

I

I

I

I



(iv) BOO *'ill check IPO /lGP,
NVBK /KNPV/ SchrLtzhund

certification etc.

(v)BOO rvill
certification.

(vi) BOO will check bleeding
record of the dog and also see

the s bornualit o1- u

(vi) The rnale should have fathered at least one good

quality litter and the fernale must have whelped
high quality pups at least once.

f. Faults-Any deviation from these specifications is

a fault. In deterrnining rvhether a lault is minor-

serious. or major. these two factors should be

used as a guide: (a) The extent to which it
deviates froffr the standard (b) The extent to

which such deviation would actually affect the

workin abili and welfare of the do
g. Tech ofllcer of BO() riill
ascertain soundness.

g. Veterinary Examination- The dog shou

sound.Veterinaril

ld be

f. BOO rvill exanrine the dog

visually" Physically. Medically
and other documentarY

evidence/Medical records to

ascertain there is no fault.

04.WORKING LINE DUTCH SHEPHERD-
TDR

a. It will be ascertained by BOO during
visual inspection.

General appearance-: Medium-sized,
middle weighted, well-rnuscled dog of
powerful and well-balanced structure.

His cariage is natural and relaxed, but

alert. He is a dog with lots of
endurance, a lively temperament and an

intelligent expression. It has three coat

al

es, shoft-, lon - and rou -haired

b. Distinguishing characters-:
dark colored and rnedium

slightly oblique, alnond shaped and not

protruding. Ears are medium sized,

stiff, and erect. The bridge of the

tnuzzle is straight and parallel to the top

of the skull. Nose is black without spots

or discolored areas.

Eyes are

size, set

b. BOO will conflrm it during v

(i) Height will be measured by inch tape

from ground to ridge of Pectoral
girdles (wither). Any variance of half
inch positive or negative is

acceptable however anY vat'iance

above one inch is not acceptable.

isual

inspection.

c. Height, Weight and Colour-:
(i) Height-

Male- 21-25 Inches
Female- 20-24 Inches

uaaartrin I

I



(ii) Weight-
Male & Female- 23-35 kg

(iii) Colour- Brindle. The base color is
golden or silver.

(iii) BOO will confinr
during visual

inspection.

the colour

d. Age- Maximum up to 02 yrs d. BOO will check the birth certiflcate,
dentation of anirnal and other age

mile-stones.

e. Working traits-
(i) Active, independent, with persistence,

intelligence, prepared to be obedient, and
gifted with the true shepherdir.rg

temperament.
(ii) He should not show f'ear or shyness

nor viciousness by unwarranted or
unprovoked attack.

(iii) Outgoing tractable nature, intelligent
and adaptable, non aggressive towards
humans and other anirnals and non shy.

(iv) Dogs from open source must be at least

IGP tevel I (Schutzhund) qualified.

(v) If the Dog is from uniform forces of
foreign friendly country then they should

be at least 90 Yo or above in K9
assessment test.

(vi) The rnale should have fathered at least

one good quality litter and the female

must have whelped high quality pups at

least once.

f. Faults-Any deviation from these

specifications is a t-autt. In determining
whether a fault is minor, serious, or
rnajor, these two factors should be used

as a guide: (a) The extent to which it
deviates liorn the standard (b) The extent

to which such deviation would actually
affect the working ability and welf'are of
the do
g. Veterinary Examination- The dog

should be Veterinaril sound.

(ir ) BOO ir ill check

NVBK/KNPV/
ceftif-rcation etc.

(v) BOO will ascertain certification.

(vi) BOO witl check breeding record

of the dog and also

see the quality ofPuPs born.

f. BOO will examine the dog visually,
Physically, MedicallY and other

documentary ev idenc e/M edica I

records to asceftain there is no

fault.

g. Tech ofllcer of BOO will asceftair.t

soundness.

(ii) BOO will ascerrain weight ol Dog
on weighing machine.

I

I

Behavioural traits will be

ascenained by BOO during
interaction with animal.

IPO IIGPI
Schutzhund I

I

I



TDR
General appearance-: Lean bodied
with slender athletic limbs, medium

a

size with a bod that is a s uafe.

b. Distinguishing characters-: Head

must be long and dry, resembling a
blunt wedge in both frontal and protile
views. When seen from the front, the

head widens gradually toward the base

of the ears in a practically unbroken

line. Eyes almond shaped, moderately
deep set, with vigorous. energetic

expression. Iris, of unifonn color,
ranging from medium to darkest brown
in black dogs; in reds, blues, and fawns

the color of the iris blends with that of
the markings. Ears carried erect' The

upper attachment of the ear, when held

erect, is on a level with the top of the

skull. Top of skull f1at, turning with
slight stop to bridge of muzzle, with
muzzle line extending parallel to top

line of skull. Nose solid black on black

dogs, dark brown on red ones, dark

gray on blue ones, dark tan on fawns.

Shoulder Blade-sloping forward and

downward at a 45 degrees angle to the

ground meets the upper arm at an angle

of 90 degrees. Colour Invisible gray,

undercoat, black, red, blue and fawn

(Isabella). Markings-Rust, sharply

defined, appearing above each eye and

on muzzle, throat and forechest, on all

le and feet, and below tail.

c. Height, Weight and Colour-:
(i) Height

Male- 25-28 Inches
Fernale- 23-26 Inches

05.WORKING LINE DOBERMAN PINSCHER

a. It will be ascertained by BOO
during visual inspection.

b. BOO will confinn it during visr"ral

inspection.

(i) Height will be measured bl inch

tape from ground to ridge of
pectoral gildles (wither). AnY

variance ol hall inch Positive or

negative is acceptable however any

variance above one inch is not

ACCC table.

I
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(ii) BOO will ascenain weight of Dog
on weighing machine.

(iii) BOO rvill confirrn the colour'
during visual inspection.

(ii) Weight-
Male & Female- 25-35 kg

( iii) Colour- lnvisible gray
undercoat, black, red, blue and

f'awn Isabella
d. BOO will check the birth ceftiflcate,
dentation of animal and other age

mile-stones.

d. Age- Maxirnum up to 02 yrs

e. Working traits-
(i) Outgoing tractable nature, intelligent

and adaptable, non aggressive towards
humans and other animals and non

shy.

(ii) Dogs from open source must be at

least IGP level I (Schutzhund)
qualified.

(iii)lf the Dog is from uniform forces of
foreign friendly country then theY

should be at least 90 o/o ot above in K9

assessment test.
(iv) The male should have fathered at least

one good quality litter and the female

must have whelped high quality pups

at least once.
f. BOO will examine the dog

visually, Physically, Medically and

other documentary ev idence/M edical

records to ascertain there is no fault.

f. Faults-Any deviation tiom these

specifications is a fault. In determining
whether a fault is minor, serious, or

major, these two factors should be used

as a guide: (a) The extent to which it
deviates fiom the standard (b) The

extent to which such deviation would
actually affect the working ability and

welfare of the do
g. Veterinary Examination- The dog

should be Veterinaril sound.

(iii)BOO will ascertain certification.

(ii) BOO will check
NVBK /KNPV/
certification etc.

g. Tech officer of
ascertain soundness.

IPO /IGP/
Schutzhund

BOO will

I

(i) Behavioural traits will b. 
I

ascertain by BOO during 
]

interaction with anirnal. 
I

1iv) BOO will check breeding I...ord 
I

of the dog and also see the 
]

quality of puPs bom. 
I

I

i



QR
a. General appearance-: Sturdy, compact

body and a cleanly chiseled and refined
head, with the overall dog in complete
balance and of ideal size. Top line sloping
slightly, moderately bent, muscular
quarlers.

b. Distinguishing characters-: Shape of the

eye rims gives a slightly almond shaped
appearance. Eyes are not weak or goggled.
Iris is dark brown and in general the darker
the better. Ears are floppy, long, pendulous,

set low, lying close to the head, leather
fine, extending to the nose, well covered
with long, silky, straight or slightly wavy
hair.

b. BOO will confirm it duling
visual inspection.

c. Height, Weight and Colour-:
(i) Height-

Male- l4-17lnches
Female- 13- 16 Inches

(ii) Weight-
Male- 13-16 kg
Female- 12-15 kg

(iii) Colour- Solid colors are black, liver or

shades of red, white aPPearing in

combination with black, liver or shades

of red.

(i) Height will be rneasured by

inch tape from ground to
ridge of pectoral girdtes
(wither). Any variance of half
inch positive or negative is

acceptable however any

variance above one inch is

not acceptable.

(ii) BOO will ascertain weight of
Dog on weighing machine.

(iii) BOO will confirm the color'rr

durin visual ins ectron.

d. BOO will check the bifth
cefiificate, dentation of anirnal

and other e mile-stones.

(i) Behavioural traits will be

ascerlained by BOO during
interaction with animal'

(ii) BOO will check IPO /lCP/

NVBK /KNPV/ Schutzhund
certification etc.

d. Age- Maxirnum up to 02 yrs

Working traits-
(i) Outgoing tractable nature, intelligent and

adaptable, non aggressive towards
humans and other anirnals and non shy.

(ii)Dogs tiom open source rlust be at least

IGP level I (Schutzhund) qualitied.

TD
a. It will be ascertained by BOO

during visual inspection.

06. WORKING LINE COCKER SPANIEL
I

I

I

l

I

I

I

I



(iii) BOO will
certification.

asccftalll

(iv) The male should have fathered at

least one good quality litter and the

female must have whelped high quality
u s at least once.

f. Faults-Any deviation from these

specifications is a fault. In determining
whether a fault is minor, serious, or major,

these two factors should be used as a

guide: (a) The extent to which it deviates

from the standard (b) The extent to which

such deviation would actually affect the

workin abili and welfare of the do

g. Veterinary Examination- The dog should

be Veteiinaril sound.

f. BOO will exan.rine the dog

visually, Physically, MedicallY
and other docurnentarY

evidenceiMedical records to

ascertain there is no t'ault.

C. Tech officer of
ascertain soundness.

BOO will

07. WORKING LINE AFG HAN HOUND

b. BOO will confinn it during

visual inspection.

TDQR
It will be ascefiained bY BOO

during visual insPection.
aGeneral appearance-: Straight fiont, hi

carried head, eyes gazing into the distance'

Large feet of a somewhat exaggerated bend

in the stifle due to

a

rofuse trouserin S.

gh

b. Distinguishing characters-
surmounted by a long silky topknot. The

ears are long, set approximately on level

with outer corners ofthe eyes, the leather of
the ear reaching nearly to the end of the

dog's nose, and covered with long silky

hair. The eyes are ahnond shaped (almost

triangular), never fuli or bulgy, and are dark

in colour. Nose is of good size, black in
colour. All four feet of the Afghan Hound

are in line with the body, turning either in

nor out. The hind feet are broad and of good

length; the toes arched, and covered with
long thick hair; hindqualters powerful and

well muscled, with great length between hip
and hock; hocks are well let down; good

angulation of both stif'le and hock; slightly
bowed from hock to crotch.

The head is

(iii) If the Dog is frorn unilorm forces of 
I

loreign friendly country then they should 
I

be at least 90 o/o or above in K9 
|

assessment test. 
I

I

I

(iv) BOO will check bleeding
record of the dog and also

see the quality of PuPs born.

I



c. Height, Weight and Colour-:
(i) Height-

Male- 25-27 Inches

Female- 24-27 Inches

(ii) Weight-
Male & Female- 22'27 kg

(iii) Colour- All colours are permissible'

d- BOO will check the birth
certificate and dentation of
animal and other age mile-
stones.

d. Age- Maximum up to 02 yrs

e. Working traits-
(i) Aloof, dignihed, yet gay, intelligent and

adaptable, non aggressive towards humans

and other animals and non shY'

(ii)Dogs frotn open source must be at least IGP

level I (Schutzhund) qualified.

(iii) lf the Dog is from uniform forces of
foreign friendly country then they should be

at least 90 o/o or above in K9 assessment

test.
(i") The male should have fathered at

least one good quality litter and the female

must have whelped high quality pups at

least once.

(i) Behavioural traits will be

ascertain by BOO during
interaction with anirnal.

(ii) BOO will check IPO /lGP/
NVBK /KNPV/ Schutzhund

certification etc.

(iii)BOO will ascerlain

cerlification.

(iv)BOO will check breeding

record of the dog and also see

the quaiity ofPuPs born.

f. BOO will examine the dog

visually, PhysicallY,, MedicallY
and other documentarY

evidence/Medical records to
ascertain there is no fault.

Faults-Any deviation from these

specifications is a fault. In determining
whether a fault is minor, serious, or major,

these two factors should be used as a guide:
(a) The extent to which it deviates fiorn the

standard (b) The extent to which such

deviation would actually af'fect the working

f.

abilit and welfare of the do

g Veterinary Examination- The dog shou

sound.be Veterinaril

td

(i) Height will be measured by
inch tape flom ground to ridge
of pectoral girdles (wither).
Any variance of half inch
positive or negatir e is

acceptable however any

variance above one inch is not

acceptable.
(ii)BOO will asceftain weight of

Dog on weighing machine.

(iii) Boo
colour

will confirm the

during visual

o

lns ectlon.

Tech ottlcer of BOO rvill
ascertain soundness.

I

I



QR TD
a. General appearance-:

Syrnmetrically built, compact, strong.
rnerrl'. active. Highest on leg and raciest
in build of all Spaniels

b. Distinguishing characters-:
Skull: Of mediurn length. fairly broad,
slightly rounded. rising from foret'ace.

making a brow or stop, divided by fluting
between eyes. dying away along forehead

towards occipital bone which should not
be prorninent.
Eyes: Mediurl size. almond-shaped. not
prominent nor sunken, well set in (not

shorving harv). alert. kind expression.
Dark hazel. Light eyes undesirable.
Ears: Lobular, good length and width,
fairly close to head. set in line with eye.

Nicely leathered.

c. Height, Weight and Colour-:
(i) Heighr

Male- 14-20 Inches
Female- 13- l9 Inches

(ii) Weighr
Male- 13-18 kg
Female- 12-11 kg

(iii) Colour: Liver and white, black and

white, or either of these colours with
tan markings

(i) Height will be measured bY inch

tape from ground to ridge ol
pectoral girdles (wither). AnY

variance of half inch Positive or

negative is acceptable however anl'

variance above one inch is not

acceptable.
(ii) BOO will ascertain weight of Dog

on rveighing machine.

(iii) BOO will confirm the colour during
visual inspection.

d. BOO will check the birth certilicate
and dentation of anirnal and other agc

mile-stones.

d. Age- Maximum up to 02 yrs

e. Working traits-
(i) Energetic, friendly. happy disposition.

intelligent and adaptable. non aggressive
towards hur.nans and other animals and non

shy.

(ii)Highly effecting in retrieving and nose

work. Very eager to be put to work.
(iii) Dogs from open source lrlust be at least

IGP level I (Schutzhund) qualified.

08. woRKING LINB SPRTNGER SPANIEL

a. lt will be ascertained by BOO during
visual inspection.

b. BOO will confirm it during visual
inspection.

(ii) Board will check by putting to work
on an assigned trade task.

(iii) BOO will check IPO /IGP/ NVBK
/KNPV/ Schutzhund
etc.

certificatictr.t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

(i) tsehavioural traits u ill he

ascerlainetl h1 BOO during
intcract ion u ith anirttal.

I



(iv) BOO will ascertain certification.

(v) BOO rvill check breeding record ol
the dog and also sec the quality tll

LI s born.

The recommendation of an Inter-cAPF BOO, headed by ITBP, as lead agency,

submitted, for please.

Presiding Officer - Dr Sudhakar Natarajan, DIC/Vet, ITBP

Mernber I Dr. Inder Singh,Comdt (Vet), BSF

Mernber II Dr. Narender Kumar Tinna, ConTdt (Vet), SSB

a)
\b"

7

Meu.rber Ill Sh. P. Manoj Kutnar, Conidt DB&TS, CRPF

Col. K. Lakshmi Narayan, (CVO), AR

f. BOO will examine the dog visually.
Physically, MedicallY and other

documentarY evidence/N'ledica I

records to ascertain there is no tault.

f. Faults-Any deviation fiom these

specifications is a f'ault. In determining
whether a fault is minor, serious. or ma.ior.

these two factors should be used as a

guide: (a) The extent to rvhich it deviates

fiorn the standard (b) Ihe extent to rvhich

such deviation rvould actually al1cct the

rvorkin abili and welfare of the do
g. Tech officer oIBOO u'ill ascerta

soundness.

inedg Veterinarl' Examination- Thc dug

should be Veterirraril sortnd.

Mernber lV

***********

( iv ) I I the Dog is lionr unilbnn lbrces ol' 
I

lbreign lriendly country then they should be 
I

al lcast 90 7o or above in K9 assessment

test. I

(v)The rnale should have lathered at least trne 
I

good qualitl litter and the f'ernale musl have 
]

u'helped high quality pups at least once. 
L

I


